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Enclosures, Common Rights, and
Women: The Proletarianization of
Families in the Late Eighteenth and
Early Nineteenth Centuries
JANE HUMPHRIES
This article argues againstthe mainstreamview that eighteenth-centurycommon
rightswere of little significanceto workingpeople. Marketsin commonrightsand
in their productsprovidean index of value, and when neithercommonrightsnor
derivedproductswere boughtand sold, values are imputedfromthe marketprices
of similar goods. Since women and children were the primary exploiters of
commonrights,theirloss led to changesin women's economicpositionwithinthe
family and more generally to increased dependence of whole families on wages
and wage earners.

Tnhis classic "Enclosure and the Labour Supply in the Industrial
Revolution," J. D. Chambersdisputed Marx's claim that parliamentary enclosure was instrumentalin the creation of an English proletariat.' A critical element in Chambers'sargumentwas his belittlementof
cottagers' and squatters' common rights and therefore their ability to
mitigatewage dependence. Commonrightswere but "a thin and squalid
curtain" between the "growing army of labourers" and "utter proletarianization."2Although other aspects of Chambers'sinfluentialantiMarxist tract have undergone substantive revision, his verdict on the
significanceof common rights has remainedlargely unchallenged.3
The Journal of Economic History, Vol. L, No. 1 (Mar. 1990). ? The Economic History
Association. All rightsreserved. ISSN 0022-0507.
The author is a member of the Faculty of Economics and Politics, CambridgeUniversity,
SidgwickAvenue, CambridgeCB3 9DD, United Kingdom.
I would like to thankCarolHeim, WilliamLazonick,RobinMatthews,N. E. Savin, the editors,
and the referees for comments on earlier drafts of this article. The article also benefitedfrom
criticismand discussion at the WashingtonDC and ColumbiaEconomic History Seminars.
1 J. D. Chambers,"Enclosureand the LabourSupplyin the IndustrialRevolution,"Economic
History Review, 5 (No. 3, 1953), pp. 319-43.

Ibid., p. 117.
N. F. R. Crafts, "Enclosure and the LabourSupply Revisited," Explorationsin Economic
History, 15 (Apr. 1978), pp. 172-83; W. Lazonick, "Karl Marx and Enclosures in England,"
2
3

Review of Radical Political Economics, 6, pt. 2 (Summer 1974), pp. 1-59; M. E. Turner,

"ParliamentaryEnclosureand LandownershipChangein Buckinghamshire,"EconomicHistory
Review, 28 (Nov. 1975), pp. 563-79; J. A. Yelling, Common Field and Enclosure in England,
14S0-18S0 (London, 1977); K. D. M. Snell, Annals of the Labouring Poor: Social Change and

Agrarian England, 1660-1900 (Cambridge, 1985); Robert C. Allen, "The Growth of Labor
Productivityin Early ModernEnglishAgriculture,"Explorationsin EconomicHistory, 25 (June
1988),pp. 117-46; Robert C. Allen, "AgrarianFundamentalismand EnglishAgriculturalDevelopment," paperpresentedat the HarvardEconomic Workshop,October6, 1989.
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Scholarly neglect of common rights derives from two sources. First,
both Chambers and J. H. Clapham, another distinguished critic of
Marx, argued that as wage labor predated and was not significantly
enlargedby enclosure, the two could not be causally related:enclosure
was irrelevant to proletarianization. Second, where commons and
wastes were exploited on sufferance, that is, where consent had been
implied by lack of interference,and not as a legal right, their alienation
left no legal trace, making it impossible, according to Chambers and
Clapham, to gauge the proportion of the rural population affected.4
Researchers turnedwith relief to more amenableaspects of the debate.
Undoubtedlywage laborwas of relativelylong standingin the English
context. Prior to parliamentaryenclosure families in receipt of wages
comprised a significantproportionof the ruralpopulation.5What these
figuresdo not captureis the extent to which families were dependenton
wages, for, as Charles Tilly suggests, "it is possible to be a little bit
proletarian."Ratherthan pushingfamilies out of one category (propertied/peasant)into another(proletarian),parliamentaryenclosure eroded
nonwage sources of subsistence available to semi-proletarianfamilies
and left them increasinglydependenton wages. In this sense it affected
some of the 60 percent of families alreadyin receipt of wages by the end
of the seventeenth century, as well as the additional15 percent earning
wages by 1830.6
As in many parts of the Third World today, semi-proletarianization
took the form of the husband/fatherworking for wages while the
wife/motherand the childrenadded to family subsistence by exploiting
traditionalrights to ruralresources.7 Misled by ahistoric stereotypes of
male breadwinners and appurtenant wives and children, economic
historianshave overlooked the commons' value in facilitatingcontributions to family subsistence from wives and children, contributions
which were not insubstantialcomparedwith the male wage or with what
"Since they [cottage labourerswith customaryuseage of the commons] had no proprietary
rights they do not appearin the enclosure award or land tax returns . . ." (Chambers,"Enclosure," p. 104); see also J. H. Clapham, An Economic History of Modern Britain, vol. 1: The Early

RailwayAge (Cambridge,1967).
5 Clapham, Economic History, p. 113; C. Tilly, "DemographicOrigins of the European
Proletariat," in David Levine, ed., Proletarianization and Family History (London, 1984), pp.

1-85; D. Levine, "Production,Reproductionand the ProletarianFamilyin England,1500-1851,"
in Levine, ed., Proletarianization, pp. 87-128.
6 These estimatesand the quotationare fromTilly, "DemographicOrigins,"p. 8; see also Snell,
Annals, p. 168; Lazonick, "Karl Marx," p. 87.
7 Sometimes even sympatheticauthoritieschoose to emphasizethe ideologicalor sociological
implications of the loss of the commons. The Orwins' emphasis on the erosion of collective
responsibility,Thirsk's on the boost given to individualism,and Mill's on the reduced sense of
independence,althoughraisingimportantpoints, obscure evidence that workingpeople suffered
specific economic injuries. See C. S. and C. S. Orwin, The Open Fields (Oxford, 1967);Joan

Thirsk, ed., The Agrarian History of England and Wales (Cambridge, 1967); Dennis R. Mills, "The

Nineteenth Century Peasant at Melbourn,Cambridgeshire,"in RichardM. Smith, ed., Land,
Kinship and Life Cycle (Cambridge, 1984).
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women and childrenthemselves could earn in wages. By eliminatingthe
basis of such contributions in common rights, enclosure increased
families' dependence on wages and wage earners, pressures which can
be understood only in the context of the importanceof family participation in securingan eighteenth-centurylivelihood. If proletarianization
is seen as a process of gradual elimination of sources of family
subsistence other than wages, a causal link between the loss of common
rights and wage dependence is reestablished. Its analysis must involve
the valuation of common rights and the effects of their alienation.
Nor is the failure of enclosure awards to record the expurgationof
customarily enjoyed but nonlegal rights an insuperable obstacle to
rigorous analysis of cottagers' and squatters' losses. On the basis of
contemporarytestimony, culled from governmentreports, agricultural
surveys, and village autobiographies,as well as evidence from manorial
court rolls and probate records, modern scholars have constructed a
picture of widespread access to agricultural resources by way of
customary and common rights, surviving well into the eighteenth
century. Thus R. W. Malcolmsonwrites: "In areas of wide expansethe fens of East Anglia, Dartmoor and other Moorland districts, the
open field countryside of central England, forests throughout the
country-cottagers and smallholderssustained a viable, if often tenuous, economy because of their ability to keep stock; and in many
individual parishes in regions of intensive arable husbandry villagers
enjoyed similaradvantagesfrom a local marsh, waste or other uncultivated piece of land, or from rightsof access to unenclosedfields at times
when no crops were growing."8
Although legally demonstrableentitlements were compensated, enclosure awards probably did not benefit the smallholdersto the same
extent as had traditionallandholdingarrangements.The considerable
expenses of enclosure, their disproportionateallocation, and the inability of smallholders to mobilize their land award in the same way
that common rights had been utilized, often made smallholders'posi8 R. W. Malcolmson,"Ways of Gettinga Livingin EighteenthCenturyEngland,"in R. E. Pahl,
ed., On Work(Oxford, 1988),p. 51. Similarly,J. M. Martinemphasizesthe prevalenceof common
rights among cottagers and small-scale landownersin the Feldon of Warwickshire,and June
Sheppardstresses the universalityof access to the wastes for all establishedhouseholds in the
Yorkshiretownshipswhich she surveyed. See J. M. Martin,"VillageTradersand the Emergence
of a Proletariatin South Warwickshire,"AgriculturalHistoryReview, 32, pt. 2 (1984),pp. 179-88;
and June A. Sheppard,"Field Systems of Yorkshire,"in A. R. H. Bakerand R. A. Butlin, eds.,
Studiesof Field Systems in the BritishIsles (Cambridge,1973),pp. 145-87.For the classic view of
a pre-enclosuredemocraticpatternof ownership,see G. E. Slater, TheEnglishPeasantryand the
Enclosure of CommonFields (New York, 1968). And for a qualifiedview, which still includes
beneficiarieswhose commonrightswere legallyinsecure, "the cottagerwith little or no land who
none the less kept a cow remainedas an importantfigurein the late eighteenthcenturycommon
field community,"see Yelling, CommonField, p. 229.
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tions untenable. The reaction was, all too often, a hasty sale to cover
costs.9
On the fate of the second category of commoner, those without legal
rights, there is even more general agreement: rights of custom were
simply disregardedby the vast majorityof enclosure commissions.'0 In
the rare cases where such rights were acknowledged, the beneficiaries
were subject to the same kinds of pressures as were smallholderswith
legal claims. Thus at St. Neots, where a very small plot of land was
given in lieu of a cowkeep, results were tragic: ". . . the enclosure of
which land costing more than they could afford,they sold the lots at ?5.
The money was drankat the ale house, and the men spoiled by the habit
came with their families to the parish.""1More usual forms of compensation were the creation of small commons for use by the poor, or the
sale of land to establish funds which the guardianscould distribute at
their discretion to those considered deserving.'2
So althoughstrict quantificationof the extent to which common rights
and privileges were exploited is impossible, the issue seems uncontroversial: if beneficiariesfrom custom are included alongside those with
legal entitlement, the commons appear to have been employed by a
significantportionof the ruralpopulation,and in the unenclosed villages
of the midland counties, perhaps the majority, until the era of parliamentary enclosure.
Although heaths and commons did not entirely disappearwith enclosure, their size was drastically curtailed. Those who had hitherto
exploited these resources, althoughinitially differentiatedaccording to
9 Confutationof this view has been basedon the stabilityof size distributionsof farmsbeforeand
after enclosure;see J. D. Chambers,"Enclosuresand the SmallLandowner,"EconomicHistory
Review, 10 (Nov. 1940), pp. 118-27; G. E. Mingay, Enclosure and the Small Farmer in the Age of
the Industrial Revolution: Studies in Economic History (London, 1968); K. Collins, "Marx on the

English AgriculturalRevolution: Theory and Evidence," History and Theory:Studies in the
Philosophyof History, 6 (No. 3, 1967),pp. 351-81. But MichaelTurner'sinvestigationof several
Buckinghamshirevillages suggests that after enclosure many independent smallholderswere
replaced by tradespeople,professionals,and petty rentiersfrom the towns. Their influx left the
distributionof holdingsunchanged,but "on the other handthe personalconstitutionof landownership was sometimesrestructuredcompletely";see Turner,"ParliamentaryEnclosure," p. 569.
J. M. Martin's documentationof extensive traffic in common rights before enclosure and in
allotments after enclosure provides supportingevidence from Warwickshire;see Martin, "The
Small Landownerand ParliamentaryEnclosurein Warwickshire,"EconomicHistoryReview, 32
(Aug. 1979),pp. 328-43.
10 E. C. K. Gonner, Common Land and Enclosures (London, 1912), p. 365; Yelling, Common
Field, p. 230.

1 Annals of Agriculture,16 (1791), p. 483; for other examples see Snell, Annals, pp. 190-91;
Martindetects "a distinctdecline in generosityover time" in the compensationmeted out to the
village poor by enclosure commissioners,see "VillageTraders,"p. 185.
12 Gonner, Common Land, p. 367; P. M. Giles, "The Enclosure of Common Lands in

Stockport," Transactions of the Lancashire and Cheshire Antiquarian Society, 62 (1950-1), pp.

73-110, details how apparentlyunusuallydisinterestedburghersenclosed and sold local commons
allegedly to finance the constructionof a prison and workhouse, but then belies this picture of
public-spiritedgenerositywith evidence of subsequentmisappropriation
of the proceeds.
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their legal status, often came ultimately to the same dependence on
wages. The question then becomes: what kind of a barrieragainst total
wage dependence did the commons and wastes afford? Were the
products of the commons, as the proponentsof enclosure allege, "the
triflingfruits of overstocked and ill-kemptlands?"13 This article argues
they were more, concentrating on the specific advantages that poor
people derived from ruralresources. Marketsin common rights and in
their products provide an index of value, and when neither common
rightsnor their fruits were boughtand sold, values are imputedfrom the
market prices of similar goods. Since women and children were the
primary exploiters of common rights, their loss led to changes in
women's economic position within the family and more generally to
increased dependence of whole families on wages and wage earners.
THE VALUE OF COMMONRIGHTS: "THE TRIFLINGFRUITS OF OVERSTOCKED
AND ILL-KEMPTLANDS"

Widespreadopposition to enclosure, even in the face of severe legal,
economic, and social sanctions, suggests that cottagers and squatters
felt aggrieved by the associated changes in agrarian organization.14
Migrants'attractionto areas of extensive commons is furthertestimony
to their worth.15Moreover, it is hard to reconcile the disparagement
of the commons with the assiduity with which laborers sought to
exploit them. As ArthurYoung observed, claims that enclosure benefited the poor were "directly in the teeth of their own feelings and
positive assertions, as well as those of many other respectable eye
witnesses."'6
Unlike orthodox economists, who ascribe a low probabilityto false
consciousness and irrationalexpectations, contemporaryproponentsof
enclosure (and ironically their modem counterparts)dismissed opposition as wrongheadedeven when sympathetic to the motives of opponents. Thus the "anxiety in the customary tenants to have their little
patrimonydescend to their children," althoughthought"laudable," did
nothing to check J. Bailey and G. Culley's enthusiasmfor enclosure in
Northumberland.17
In a less compassionatemood, ArthurYoung wrote
13 R. Parkinson, A General View of the Agriculture of the County of Huntingdon (London, 1813),
p. 256; J. Bailey and G. Culley, A General View of the Agriculture of the County of Northumber-

land (London, 1813),p. 36.
14 J. L. and B. Hammond,The Village Labourer, 1760-1832 (London, 1919);E. J. Hobsbawm
and G. Rude, Captain Swing (London, 1969); E. P. Thompson, The Making of the English Working

Class (New York, 1963);Snell, Annals;J. M. Neeson, "The Opponentsof Enclosurein Eighteenth
CenturyNorthamptonshire,"Past and Present, 105 (Nov. 1984),pp. 114-39.
15 Thirsk, The Agrarian History of England and Wales, pp. 10-13, 204, 403; K. Wrightson,
English Society, 1580-1680 (London, 1982), pp. 126-27.
16
17

A. Young, GeneralReporton Enclosures(London, 1808),p. 12.
Bailey and Culley, Northumberland,p. 263.
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of enclosure in Northamptonshire:"The advantages of enclosing to
every class of the people are now so well understood and combated at
present but by a few old women who dislike it for no other reason but
a love of singularity and a hatred of novelty."18 He was, of course,
subsequently to admit the harmful effects of enclosure on the poor
althoughalways maintainingthat they could have been obviated by the
wise use of waste land, on which cottages could have been built, the
poor then moving bodily from commons to wastes.19
Debate on the merits of enclosure anticipated philosophical issues
covered in modernwelfare economics. Joseph Plymley strucka modern
note in arguingthat a net gain, and thereforethe possibility of compensation, even if it was never actually paid, justified economic change:
"Without looking minutely where the principal benefit of enclosure
rests there is certainly a sufficientbalance of advantageupon the whole
to warrant the strenuous endeavours of every friend to mankind in
forwardingthem."20He noted the external ecological cost of enclosing
a beautiful area like Clun Forest, but was unmoved: ".

.

. when it is

considered how little profitis produced to those who have a legal right
in these wastes or to the publicat large;what a scope is given to industry
by their enclosure; and that the population of this country seems to
require an extended cultivation,the lattermotives must predominate.'21
Similarly, A. Pringle argued that "the interests of a few individuals
ought to give way to those of the community," and ArthurYoung that
possibly adverse effects on the poor could "never prove a reason
against enclosing .

.,

.

. [as] . .. the national benefits are much too great

but at most, call merely for a more tender attention to their

interests."22

Contributorsto the Board of Agriculture'scounty surveys acknowledged the skewed distributionof the benefits from enclosure. Thomas
Davis, for example, reported from Wiltshire, that "the advantages to
be derived from a removal of these impedimentsto good husbandry,
need not be enumerated .

.

. but it must be remarked, that, in many

parts of this district, these advantagesapply more forcefully to the case
of the great farmer than the little one."23 Similarly, the 1844 Report
from the Committee on Commons Inclosure affirmedthe optimality
of enclosure by reference to the increased rental value of enclosed
18

Annals of Agriculture, 16 (1791), p. 502.

19A. Young, "An Inquiryinto the Proprietyof ApplyingWastesto the BetterMaintenanceand
Support of the Poor," Annals of Agriculture, 36 (1801), p. 515; E. P. Hunt, Arthur Young on
Industry and Economics (Bryn Mawr, 1926).
20
J. Plymley, A General View of the Agriculture of Shropshire (London, 1813),p. 145.

Ibid.
A. Pringle,A GeneralViewof the Agricultureof the Countyof Westmoreland(London, 1813),
p. 354; Young, GeneralReport, p. 12.
23
ThomasDavis, A GeneralViewof the Agricultureof the Countyof Wiltshire(London, 1813),
p. 40.
21

22
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land, resulting from its improved productivity, independently of any
change in the distributionof agriculturalresources and income from
them.24
Modern welfare economics requires that the distributionalimplications of social change figureexplicitly in any cost-benefitanalysis. Some
contemporarieswere disturbed by the asymmetric distributionof the
costs and benefits of enclosure, which they regardedas unnecessary,
even seeing enclosure as a lost opportunityto reverse the trendtowards
landlessness. ArthurYoung regrettedthat "instead of giving propertyto
the poor, or preserving it, or enabling them to acquire it, the very
contrary effect has taken place . . . and as this evil was by no means
necessarily connected with the measure of enclosing, it was a mischief
that might easily have been avoided."25
Clearly a cost-benefit analysis of enclosure ultimately involves a
complex counterfactual. The issue explored here has more modest
dimensions, though perhaps its investigation is a necessary input into
the grandercalculus: how valuable were common rights to the village
poor, and how extensive were their losses on enclosure comparedwith
other sources of family income? Valuation can be based on the rents
charged for common rights when such rights were marketed, or by
imputingvalues to the produceof common rightsfrom the marketprices
of similargoods.
Let us begin with grazing rights. Common rights could be hired
cheaply, especially in areas of poor pasture.Ten sheep could be kept for
a whole year for sixpence in Westmoreland,and even in Wales, where
the commons were better, fourpence per head per year was the going
rate in 1808.26Accordingto Young the privilegeof stocking a common,
worth only lOs to 12s if hired out, could provide claim to land which
after enclosure had an annual value of ?3 to ?20.27But such comparisons, as Young himself acknowledged, missed the point as far as
cottagers' gains and losses are concerned. If a poor family was unable
to stock the commons, the price at which the right was let need not
indicate its value; and, second, as discussed above, rights legally or
customarilyenjoyed priorto enclosure were not necessarily effectively
24
ParliamentaryPapers, 5 (1844);for an excellent summaryof the moderntreatmentof rent
increases as a motive to enclose, see Michael Turner, English ParliamentaryEnclosure: Its

Historical Geography and Economic History (London, 1980), p. 98 ff. and references cited therein.
25 Young, "An Inquiry,"p. 515; here Young anticipatesthe frameworkand conclusions, if not
the method,of a recentcommenton the welfareimplicationsof enclosure.Nick von Tunzelmann's
use of dynamicoptimizationto evaluateactualandfeasibletime pathsof consumptionper headfor
industrializingBritainsuggeststhat a less brutalpace of enclosurewouldnot have retardedgrowth
significantly,see his "The Standardof Living Debate and OptimalEconomic Growth," in Joel

Mokyr, ed., The Economics of the Industrial Revolution (London, 1985).
26 Young, General Report, pp. 3-4.
27

Ibid., pp. 6-7.
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confirmedin enclosed villages.28Consequentlyhere the emphasis is on
the value of the products of cowkeeping.
Poor people themselves allegedly valued their cows at around5s or 6s
each per week, which compares favorably with the 7s to 8s that late
eighteenth-centuryagriculturallaborerscould hope to earn, an order of
magnitudeconfirmedby David Levine's recent description of a laborer's cow as "worth almost as much as his wages.'"29 Participantsin the
debate on the efficiency of cottager cowkeeping, conducted by the
Board of Agriculturein the 1790sand 1800s, provideddetailed analyses
of the costs and benefits of differentsystems, includingdirect comparisons of schemes dependent on the preservation of commons with
schemes which employed enclosed cowkeeps. These assessments,
summarizedin Table 1, facilitate more detailed accounts.
ArthurYoung's eulogy to the cow seems clearly vindicated. According to Mr. Kent's figures,with a decent cow producingsix quartsof milk
per day worth arounda penny a quartin 1800,the revenue from sales of
milk or butter, or from suckling calves, amountedto 3s 6d per week or
?9 2s per year. The other estimates of receipts from sales of dairy
produce are in the same range and although they fall short of the
valuations quoted above, they remainsignificantcomparedwith laborers wages. On an annualbasis the comparisonwould probablybe even
more favorable to cowkeeping: the agriculturallaborer could expect
disruptions to earnings from underemploymentand unemploymentin
the winter months that were only partly offset by harvest overtime,
whereas Mr. Kent's figures include an allowance for the cow's dry
periods and variable milk yields.30
Moreover these figures underestimaterevenues because they do not
include the many by-products of cowkeeping, which had considerable
value within the cottager economy. Where possible these by-products
have been valued. Their importance in raising the revenue from
cowkeeping is shown in the third column of Table 1.
One importantby-productwas the skim milk left over from making
butter. Milk was rarely available at prices affordable by the poor,
especially during the high price years from 1795 to 1820, which might
perhaps itself indicate that cowkeeping had declined.3' Milk provideda
gratifyingadditionto the monotonousdiet of the adultfarmworker, but
more importantly,it was crucialto the healthy developmentof laborers'
children. No wonder that in their cost-benefit analyses of cowkeeping
28

Ibid., pp. 12-13.

29

Young, "An Inquiry," p. 510; D. Levine, Reproducing Families: The Political Economy of
English Population History (London, 1987), p. 67.
30" . ... settingthe profitof the calf againstthe loss sustainedwhen the cow is dry"; Mr. Kent's
estimate appearsas a footnote in Sir John Sinclair, "Observationson the Means of Enablinga

Cottager to Keep A Cow," Communications to the Board of Agriculture, 4 (1805), pp. 358-69.
31 Clapham,An Economic History, p. 496.
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Lord Winchilsea, Mr. Crutchley, Sir John Sinclair, and Thomas Babington all mention the importanceof milk for cottagers' childrenand its
unavailabilityunless produceddomestically. David Davies and Frederic
Eden make the same point in their seminal accounts of working-class
budgets at the end of the eighteenth century.32John Burnett and J. C.
Drummondand Anne Wilbraham,historians of the English diet, cite
declining access to land as a factor in the deteriorationof the diets of
southernagriculturallaborers.33Milk also providedthe dressingneeded
to make potatoes palatable, and its greater availability in the north,
perhaps linked to the lesser impact of enclosures, facilitatedthe use of
oatmeal.34
Milk, along with the means to keep a cow, was also importantwithin
the cottage smallholder'sproductivesystem. Skim milk could be fed to
the pigs along with supernumerarypotatoes, garden produce, and cow
fodder. In winter sheep could be kept on the cow pastureand the dung
from cows and sheep could be used to manurethe arable or garden, or
sold to the farmers for 15s a wagon load. Conservation and recycling
made the cottager economy pay.35
If we turn to costs, we findthat cows themselves cost between ?7 and
?10 in the 1790s accordingto the Board of Agriculture.Neglecting feed
and laborcosts, a cow could pay for itself in abouta year. As far as rents
were concerned, common rights had been enjoyed gratis, whereas land
allotted to the cottagers on enclosure figured in the determinationof
their rent and rates. Even if their common rights provided only a
summer keep, with several neighboring open-field parishes it was
possible to buy hay to feed the cows in winter. But with enclosure,
particularlyif this reducedgrassland,hay became much more expensive
and difficult to procure.36In the schemes discussed by the Board of
Agriculturethe laborersrented land, either for grazingor for arable on
which to grow fodder, and so it is possible, given prevailingrents and
the requisite volume of hay, turnips, and greenfeed, to estimate the
extent to which having to rent land and buy hay reduced profits. As
columns four and five in Table 1 show, paying for both summer and
winter feed approximatelyhalved profits.
32 David Davies, The Case of Laborersin Husbandry(New Brunswick,1977);FredericMorton
Eden, TheState of the Poor (London, 1928).See also the historiansof diet: J. C. Drummondand
A. Wilbraham,The Englishman'sFood: A History of Five Centuriesof English Diet (London,
1950);D. J. Oddy and D. S. Miller, eds., The Makingof the BritishDiet (London, 1976);John
Burnett, Plenty and Want:A Social History of Diet in Englandfrom 1815 to the Present Day
(London, 1966).
33 Burnett,Plenty, pp. 25455; Drummondand Wilbraham,The Englishman'sFood, p. 245.
and Wilbraham,TheEnglishman'sFood, pp. 24748.
3 Burnett,Plenty, pp. 254-55; Drummond
3 Davis, Wiltshire,p. 41; "An Account of the Produce of Milk and Butter from a Cow, the
Propertyof WilliamCrampof Lewes in the Countyof Sussex," Communicationsto the Board of
Agriculture,5 (1801), pp. 122-25.
36 Mr. Barker(to LordWinchilsea),reportedin LordWinchilsea,"Cottages,"Communications
to the Board of Agriculture,1 (1797), p. 80.
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TABLE I

THE VALUE OF A COW

Author
(date, location)

Annual Revenue from
Butter and Milk or
Suckling Calves

Winchilsea
(1797, Rutland)

?8 6s 8d

Brownlow
(1796, Welton)

?7 Os Od

Crutchley
(1796, Burleigh)

?7 lOs Od from butter
or ?5 from suckling
calves

Babington
(1795, na)f

na

Sinclair
(1801, na)

?7

Kent (1801, na)h
Vavasour
(1801, Yorkshire)

?9 2s Od
na

Other Gains
Sheep in winter
kept on cow
pastures; skim
milk for their
childrena
Pig adds ?2 to net
profit; keep
lambsb
Pigs kept on skim
milk worth 18d
per week; milk,
butter, cheese,
and bacon consumed at home;
2 sheep kept on
summer pasture

Rent and
Other Costs

Net Profit
per Cow

?4 Os Od

?4 6s 8d

?1 17s 6d plus
2?/2tons of
hayc
?3 15s Od plus
?1 Os od
marketing
cost

?7 2s 6d

na

?4 Os Od to
?8 Os Od

?4 lOs, plus
labor costs,
seeds, and
so forth
na
?9' plus labor
costs, seeds,
and so forth

?5 lOs Od

?3 Os Od

at 5Sd
Vegetables and
pigs add ?1 to
?3 to net profit;
milk consumed
at home
Hogs add at least
another ?3 to
net profits
na
See'

na
?4 lOs Od

a
Sheep kept in winter on cow pasture at 2s 6d per sheep and the value of the skim milk used in the
family is included in revenue here, but other dairy produce consumed at home is not. Thus
Winchilsea believed that the figure for net profit per cow underestimated the real benefit to the
family: ". . . those who manage well will clear about twenty-pence a week or ?4 6s 8d per ann. by
each cow . .. Certainly those who have a cow appear to be (in comparison with those who have
none) much more than twenty-pence per week richer," Lord Winchilsea, "Cottages," Communications to the Board of Agriculture, 1 (1797), pp. 77-78.
b "Cottagers who keep a cow always keep a pig or two ...
the profit from thence is very
considerable as a pig is maintained . .. by what else be thrown away; and a pig bought for 20s at
midsummer will be worth ?3 at Christmas," Lord Brownlow, "Queries Concerning Cottagers,"
Communications to the Board of Agriculture, 1 (1797), p. 88.
C Net profit here would be very sensitive to the price of hay.
d
The skim milk is assumed to be sold and included in the revenue figure in column 2, so to include
the pigs too would involve an element of double counting; the 5s from pasturing sheep is all
additional revenue. The family's domestic consumption of bacon and dairy produce is not counted.
See Mr. Crutchley, "Answers to the Queries Respecting Cottagers Renting Land," Communications to the Board of Agriculture, 1 (1797), pp. 93-96.
e Crutchley includes ?1 to cover the "trouble and expense" of marketing; this plus the relatively
high rent reduces his net profit. See Crutchley, "Answers," p. 94.
f See Thomas Babington, "Account of Some Cottagers," Communications to the Board of
Agriculture, 4 (1805), pp. 392-98.
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1-continued

The cow is maintainedon the basis of three acres of arableland dividedinto four plots of three
roods each and cultivatedso as to feed andlitterthe cow yearroundandprovidepotatoesandgrain
for the familyor for sale, milkfor the children,some orchardproduce,some food for the pigs, and
some poultry and eggs. Sinclairestimates that his system of managementwould yield produce
valuedat ?21 2s Od.I have artificiallyseparatedthe cow fromthe interrelatedsystem of farmingfor
purposesof comparison.Note that the value of the produceis only slightlyless thanthe cottager's
earningsfrom wage labor after deductingthe 20 days' work which Sinclairestimated would be
requiredin additionto the laborer'sand his family's "by hours," Sir JohnSinclair,"Observations
on the Means of Enabling a Cottager to Keep a Cow," Communicationsto the Board of
g

Agriculture, 4 (1805), pp. 358-69.

Mr. Kent's estimate is reportedby Sinclair,"Observations,"pp. 362-63.
i Vavasour'scottagerschemein Yorkshirewas also at least partiallybasedon the arablecultivation
of a small plot of land; cowkeepingwas an integralpart. AgainI have triedto isolate the profiton
a cow and set it against some relevantrentalcharges. Excludingthe sales of butter,the profiton
the land net of rent, seeds, and laborcost (ploughing)was estimatedat ?31 10s Odand the family
allegedly "made the rent in butterbesides a little used in the family." But note that some of the
produceundoubtedlywent to feed the two cows and two pigs and so the value of the buttersales
cannot just be added to the value of output without double counting, see Sir Henry Vavah

sour,"Case of a Cottager," Communications to the Board of Agriculture, 4 (1805), pp. 632-63.

i Includeshouse rent. The net returnon hogs as joint productswith butterproductionis included
in net profit,but the accountsdo not includethe benefitsderivedfromcombiningcowkeepingwith
some arable, for example, the availabilityof manure,Vavasour, "Case of a Cottager."
Source: Communications to the Board of Agriculture (London, select years, 1797-1805).

The obvious counterargumentis that although the cowkeep in these
schemes cost more than the maintenance associated with the open
fields, it was a superiorprovision: a cow would fare better and be more
productive. But the keep had to be much richerto compensate laborers
newly requiredto pay rents. In many cases access to common grazing
retainedits edge, as reflectedin several proposalsfor cottagercowkeeping. For example, Lord Winchilsea ranked various ways in which
cottagers could find both summerand winter keep for a cow according
to their efficiency. His most preferredoption involved the possession of
a sufficientquantity of enclosed grasslandto enable one or more cows
to be kept throughoutthe year. His second choice was enclosed summer
pastureand some arableland on which to grow winterfodder. The third
possibility entailed a "right of common for the summer keep and a
meadow or arable or a meadow in common for the winter."37 This
possibility was held to be "nearly so advantageous as small enclosures," except that "nine commons out of ten are so much overstocked
that the summerkeep is bad," a disadvantagethat was compoundedif
the meadow was also held in common.38
Advocates of enclosure, ancient and modern, have depicted overstocking as an inevitable problem when land is held in common.39But
there are many references to grazingwhere the numberof animalsto be
37
38
39

Lord Winchilsea,"Cottages," p. 81.
Ibid.
Bailey and Cully, Northumberland,p. 236; Plymley, Shropshire,pp. 224-25.
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kept at different times of the year was clearly specified, and once
specified these "stints" were carefully policed. References also occur
to clearly defined and well-regulatedturbary(rights to dig turf or peat)
and estover (rights to cut wood).40 Lord Brownlow's description of
actual cottager cowkeeping schemes contains one primarilybased on
common pasture which was carefully stinted.4' Here 13 out of 25
cottagers stocked the commons themselves, but the value of this
well-regulatedcommon is underlinedby the other dozen's ability to let
their rights to the farmers "who are ready to hire them at a price equal
at least to what they pay for houses and commons" (35s per year).42
Contrast these arrangementswith those Brownlow (relatively) generously made available when newly enclosing, as summarizedin Table 1.
Here the 2.5 acres needed to keep a cow cost 15s per acre and the
cottage with its less than one rood of garden another?2 lOs per year.
The imposition of rent, rates, and higher prices for hay must have
made some previously profitable cowkeeping uneconomic. But for
many cottagers these calculations were irrelevant:cowkeeps were not
made available on any terms. Even when legislation in 1819 and 1831
allowed parishes to obtain land for letting to the poor, and in 1832
enabled allotments to be set aside at enclosure, opposition from the
farmers, high rents, and the use of unsuitableland limitedthe impact of
such schemes.
What labor costs, here principallythe opportunitycost in terms of
wages forgone, did the cowkeeping cottager incur? Substantialunderemployment and unemployment in many southern and southeastern
agricultural districts might be thought to imply little real tension
between the exploitationof the commons and the performanceof locally
available waged work, especially as laborers and their families were
likely to minimize the opportunity costs of such self-employment by
working in the evenings or on Sundays or by using the labor time of
family members who were not workingfor wages: this latter response
gave the commons labor force its characteristicage/sex composition,
as discussed below. But wage-earningopportunities were sometimes
sacrificed, much to the farmer's chagrin:"If you give them work, they
will tell you that they must go to look up their sheep, cut furzes, get
their cow out of the pound, and perhaps say that they must take their
horse to be shod that he might carry them to a horse race or a cricket
4 Pringle,Westmoreland,p. 322;Giles, "Enclosurein Stockport,"pp. 87-88; this is not to deny
that population growth put pressure on stint agreements, see Turner, English Parliamentary
Enclosure, chap. 6.
to the BoardofAgricul41 Lord Brownlow, "QueriesConcerningCottagers,"Communications
ture, I (1797), p. 85.
42 Ibid.; for other evidence of the lucrative hiring out of common rights, see Pringle, Westmoreland,p. 321.
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match."43 Perhaps the laborers preferred to spend time "sauntering
after their cattle," because the return to such activities exceeded the
wage. Brownlow opposed laborers' possession of arable land because
"it takes up so much of their time that they will not go to labourers'
work at the times the farmers most want them; being, as I have often
heardthem say, better employed about their own business which if they
neglected they lost more than their earnings as labourers."44
Before mechanization, at haymaking and harvest the farmers' requirementscould not be met from the local pool of day labor, and the
wives and childrenof the laborersconstitutedan essential labor reserve,
whose availability was often an implicit condition of hiring.45But the
independence conferred by common rights had disruptiveimplications
for agriculturalrelations of productionand threatenedthe cereal farmers with inadequatelabor reserves at key times in the seasonal cycle.
The)threat posed by an insufficientlyelastic labor supply, which had
long provided an incentive to the capitalist farmers of southern and
southeastern districts to retain a pool of underemployed men and
unemployed women, became more deadly as the cereal belt widened.46
Crops ripening simultaneouslyover a wide area could disrupt interregional flows of labor and throw additional pressure on local labor
markets. Under these circumstancesfarmersbecame increasinglyintolerant of distractions from waged work. Laborers with livestock, with
gardens, and with rights of turbaryand estover were not always at the
farmers' beck and call. Nor were their wives and children only a
seasonal labor reserve readily mobilized out of want and worklessness.
The farmers castigated the commons for obstructing agricultural
progress, but also for promotingindiscipline and indolence among the
workers.47Capturedby the farmersand their perspective, the Board of
Agricultureset hopelessly incompatibleobjectives: to enable laborersto
be independent when old or unemployed, without lessening their
commitmentto wage labor.
Sir John Sinclair's principles for guiding the design of cowkeeping
schemes illustrate the incompatibilitiesinvolved. The first principle,
43 Arbuthnot, quoted in Ann Kussmaul, Servants in Husbandryin Early Modern England
(Cambridge,1981),pp. 22-23.
4Brownlow, "Queries," p. 86.
4 E. J. T. Collins, "LabourSupplyand Demandin EuropeanAgriculture,1800-1880,"in E. L.
Jones and S. J. Woolf, eds., Agrarian Change and Economic Development: The Historical
Problems(London, 1969),pp. 61-94; ParliamentaryPapers, 21-22 (1861).
46 Levine, ReproducingFamilies, p. 67.
47 For a modern orthodox perspective on the efficiency of open field agriculture,see D. N.
McCloskey, "The Enclosureof Open Fields: Prefaceto a Study of its Impacton the Efficiencyof
English Agriculturein the EighteenthCentury," this JOURNAL, 32 (Mar. 1972), pp. 15-35; but
M. A. Havinden,"AgriculturalProgressin OpenField Oxfordshire,"AgriculturalHistoryReview,
4 (1961), pp. 73-83, demonstratesthat enclosure was not a necessary conditionfor progressive
farming;the link between the commonsand the disciplineof agriculturallaboris a majortheme in
Snell, Annals, p. 170ff.
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"that the cottager shall raise by his own labour some of the most
material articles of subsistence for himself and his family," and the
second, "that he shall be enabled to supply the adjoiningmarkets with
the smaller agriculturalproductions," surely clashed with the third,
"that both he and his family shall have it in their power to assist the
neighbouringfarmers, at all seasons of the year, almost equally as well
as if they had no land in their occupation."48Significantlythe Board
reserved its accolades for schemes which minimizedthe disruptionsto
wage labor. Winchilsea preferredthe possession of enclosed grassland
because "except the haymaking,the rest of the business is done by his
[the laborer's] wife and his labour is not interrupted."49 But in many
counties where the soil was not suited to grazing or where cereal
productionwas replacingpasture, cowkeeping schemes had to involve
some stall feeding with hay and vegetables. Basically there was not
enough land to satisfy the demands of the farmers and leave enough
over to enclose grassland for the cottagers. But the alternative of
growing enough food for a cow was much more labor-intensiveand in
particularrequired both more male labor, as land had to be dug and
ploughed, and more attention from other family members at harvest
time coincident with the peak demands of the capitalist farmers.50
Sinclair's arable scheme required 558 hours, many of which were
expected to come from the laborer's free time, but as an extreme case
he assumed that the digging, manuring, and harvesting required 20
entire days in additionto by-hours and the labor of unemployedfamily
members. Allowing 60 days for Sundays and holidays, this still left 285
days for the ordinaryhand labor of the cottager. To reduce furtherthe
potential interferencewith wage labor, diggingwas to be "diversifiedas
much as possible so as not to interfere materially with the other
occupations of the cottager," and if even then "a cottager. . . could not

work as a common daily labourer,he might at least answer, as a useful
labourer,by the piece," an ominous conclusion from the farmers'
viewpoint.5' Henry Vavasour admiredhis YorkshirecottagerMr. Rook
primarilybecause he and his family cultivatedtheir three acres "in their
spare hours from their daily hired work with seldom a whole day off
except in harvest."52 But even here the mention of distractions at the

Sinclair, "Observations,"pp. 358-59.
Winchilsea,"Cottages," p. 80.
In Sir John Sinclair's scheme the cow was maintainedby arablefarming,which "requires
unquestionablymore labouron the part of the cottager, and of his family:at the same time, the
occupationof so great an extent of groundis not so necessary . . .," "Observations,"p. 358.
48

49
50

51

Ibid., p. 367.

52

Winchilsea, "Cottages," p. 80; Henry Vavasour, "Reference to the Flemish Manner,"

Communications to the Board of Agriculture, 4 (1805), p. 308.
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busiest time of the agricultural year would suffice to make many
employers blench.53
Thus the growth of wage dependence which accompaniedenclosure
was not universally perceived as a drawback. The farmers actively
welcomed it.54 Disliking common rights precisely (if not solely) for the
independence that they bestowed on laboring families, the farmers
opposed the transfer of any functional equivalents into the postenclosure relations of agriculturalproduction."
Summarizing,then, for a family in the fortunateposition of being able
to keep a cow, by and large on common land, and assuming the
opportunity cost of the labor involved, though not negligible, was
minimized by the employment of underemployedfamily members and
offset by the value of by-productssuch as skim milk and manure, then
the annualincome from the cow was often more than half the adultmale
laborer's wage and an average-pricedcow would pay for itself in about
a year. If after enclosure the family retainedsome access to a cowkeep,
their rent was adjustedaccordingly, and if food had to be grown on an
enclosed plot of arable, the opportunitycost in terms of wages forgone
was undoubtedlyraised. This cut profitsin half. But for the majorityof
families even this reduced rate of return was unavailable, as all
possibility of cowkeeping was eliminatedwith enclosure.
Although the cow was often the lynchpin of the cottager system of
management,families that did not have a cow could still benefit from
common grazing. Horses, for example, were crucial to the participation
of J. M. Martin'svillage tradersin the extensive carryingtrade between
the Feldon and the nearby Warwickshire coalfield.56The tenement
garden, though strictly speakingnot a common right, often disappeared
with enclosure and certainly had an enhanced value when combined
with access to pasture. Winchilsea ranked possession of a right of
common and a gardenas the fourthmost comfortablestate for a laborer:
"This is certainly very beneficial to them: geese and pigs can be kept
upon the common and the latter fed with the produce of the gardenand
a small quantityof purchasedfood.''7 In the late 1790sa pig, boughtfor
20s at Michaelmas, would be worth ?3 by Christmas, much of the
differencebeing net profitbecause the pig was fed mainlyon "what else
" See also D. C. Barnett,"Allotmentsand the Problemof RuralPoverty, 1780-1840,"in E. L.
Jones andG. E. Mingay,eds., Land, Labourand Populationin the IndustrialRevolution(London,
1967),pp. 162-86.
14 Yelling, CommonField; Snell, Annals.
" Snell, Annals; Barnett, "Allotments." Note here too the farmers' apparentreluctance to
encouragecowkeepingby selling hay to theirlaborers,a stance which Mr. Barclayarguedagainst
on the groundsthat a laborerwho was dependenton a farmerfor hay would "keep more closely
by his work." See RobertBarclay,"On Labourersin HusbandryRentingLand," Communications
to the Board of Agriculture,1 (1797), pp. 91-92.
56 Martin,"Village Traders."
" Winchilsea,"Cottages," p. 81.
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be thrown away."58 In the northwest the commoners' sheep could be
sold for 9s to 13s per head and geese to the Yorkshiredrovers at is 4d
per head.59Their wool and their eggs could also be used domesticallyor
sold on the local market.
Common rights other than pasture were also important. Laborers
retainedprivileges in "the shrubs, woods, undergrowth,stone quarries
and gravel pits, thereby obtaining fuel for cooking and wood for
repairing houses, useful dietary supplements from the wild bird and
animal life, crab apples and cob nuts from the hedgerows, brambles,
whortles and juniper berries from the heaths, and mint, thyme, balm,
tansy and other wild herbs from any other little patch of waste....
Almost every living thing in the parish however insignificantcould be
turned to some good use."60
Taxonomies of the products that could be hunted and gathered for
consumption, or sale, or as the raw materials for some handicraft
production,usually receive a condescendingsneer. WilliamStevenson,
in his survey of Surrey, observed the employmentof women in cutting
long heath to make besom brooms, from the sale of which they made 3s
per week. Other women in the neighborhoodgathered blueberriesand
whortleberries.He despised these activities as "miserable productions
and triflingemployments which the heaths in general afford.'61 Three
shillings per week would amount to ?7 16s per year, but assumingfour
weeks were lost in sickness and holidays, yearly earningswould be just
over ?7, which comparesnot unfavorablywith what women could make
in other employment.62Self-employmentwas an economicoption and
its relative attractionsincreased with the probabilityof unemployment
and irregular earnings. Moreover, children, who were a burden for
women attempting wage labor, were a help in freelance gathering
activities.
One productof the commons and wastes escaped the usual-scorn:free
fuel or its availabilityat opportunitycost was universallyrecognized as
making a major difference in the poor family's budget.63 Sir John
Sinclair's cottager accounts, which conclude with a nominal surplus,
carried the ominous caveat that fuel costs would "greatly affect" any
58

Brownlow, "Queries," p. 90.

s9 Pringle, Westmoreland.

' Alan Everitt, "Farm Labourers,"in Thirsk,ed., AgrarianHistory, pp. 396-465.

61

William Stevenson, A General View of the Agriculture of the County of Surrey (London,

1813),p. 459.
62 In his Annals, Keith Snell gives ?5.20, ?6.87, and ?7.87 as averagefemale earningsin Surrey,
Kent, Essex, and Hertfordshirein 1801-5, 1806-10, and 1811-15. Of course, any one gathering
activity would be unlikely to provide year-roundemployment, but different kinds of selfemployment, often includingcottage industry, could be patched together and integratedwith
domestic work and childcare.
63

Pamela Horn, Labouring Life in the Victorian Countryside (Dublin, 1976).
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actual surplus.64Cobbett believed that abundance of fuel gave woodlanderssignificantadvantageover laboringfamilieselsewhere. But even
in open country whatever could be scavenged rather than purchased
was gratefullyexploited. The mainfuels were peat and wood, but those
who could do no better burned sticks collected from hedgerows and
copses, supplementedwith large quantitiesof cow and horse dung. On
islandsand alongthe coast seaweedwas burned;inland,dependingon the
local vegetation,they wouldcut heather,broom,furze, andgorse.65More
or less anything that women and children could gather was burned.
A Mr. Keen, in testimony to the 1844 Committee on Commons'
Inclosure, reportedfuel costs in Godalmingin Surrey, enclosed some 35
years previously.66Keen figuredthat the annualfuel consumptionof a
town cottager with four rooms was about two tons of coal and 100
faggots, which, in Godalming,cost ?3 4s and ?1 Os 10drespectively, or
?4 4s 10d altogether. As the cottager could sell the ashes back to the
farmer for 12s 6d, annual net fuel costs were about ?3 12s 4d. As
Godalmingstood at the extreme point of coal supply lines, this probably
represented a maximum cost. More generally coal was available at
around 20s a ton, and faggots at 12s a hundred, so that 50s per annum
was nearer the average cost to a laborer "not having the advantage of
cutting his fuel."67
According to Keen, the laborer who did exercise rights of turbary
seldom cut the fuel himself but "hired those who are not fortunate
enough to be in constant work" to do it at 2s per 1,000 turfs. Given a
requirementof 5,000 to 8,000 turfs per year, fuel cost at most 20s, plus
the cost of faggots and the carting,which the laboreroften obtainedfree
in returnfor the ashes.
Generallythe differencebetween buyingcoal and cuttingturfworked
out at about ?1 per year, but the saving was more where coal was
especially expensive or where family memberscut the fuel in their spare
time. Even the conservatively estimated saving of 20s per year was not
insubstantialcomparedwith laborers' wages.
The Hammonds arrived at a similarevaluation of common rights to
fuel based on David Davies's working-classbudgets. They assumed that
a man could cut enoughfuel in a week to providefor his familyfor about
a year and that the week's wages forgone were 10s. The value of the
fuel, as imputedfrom marketequivalentsin southerncounties, averaged
?2 8s. So the net gain from the week's work was around ?l 18s, a
princelyrewardby agriculturallaborers'standardsin the late eighteenth
century. The Hammonds noted that "it must be rememberedthat the
6
65

Sinclair,"Observations,"p. 364.
WilliamCobbett,RuralRides (London, 1922);CarolineDavidson,A Woman'sWorkis Never

Done: A History of Housework in the British Isles, 1650-1950 (London, 1982).
66 Parliamentary Papers, Commons Inclosure, p. 55ff.
67

Ibid., p. 71.
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10s opportunitycost is calculatedon the assumptionthat the man would
otherwise be working whereas in reality he could cut his turf in slack
times and in odd hours when there was no money to be made by working
for someone else."68 Alternatively women and children could cut the
turf when they had no waged work.
Suggestions that the land on which common rights of turbarywere
exercised should be sold to establish a "coal fund" to which the needy
might apply were popularwith the farmers, partly because they transformed a rightinto a charitabledonation, availableonly at the discretion
of the fund's administratorsand undoubtedlyconditional on the applicants' "characters" and "behavior."69 In his testimony before the
Committeeon Commons InclosureMr. Keen resisted this idea, arguing
that, if regulated, turf cutting was an efficient system. The chairman's
intervention to the effect that cottagers would be better off with less
fuel, as their "immoderategrates" were the cause of frequentaccidents,
typifies the class-biased casuistry of this committee.70
One final benefit that the poor commonly enjoyed in rural England
was the right to glean. Gleaning was not strictly linked to common
rights, and could operate over enclosed fields, but with more difficulty
than over open ones, and it meant nothingif the land was converted to
pasture. So it too was threatenedby enclosure. The agriculturallaborers
themselves, and those commentators who appreciated the cottager
economy, testified that particularlyat times of scarcity and high prices,
"in its small way [gleaning] .
poor.' 71

. .

contributed much to the benefit of the

Workingpeople's defense of the right to glean confirms that significant returns were involved, while the farmers' opposition illustrates
again the hostility and suspicion of class relationsin the countryside. In
wheat, gleaning constituted a cleaning operation and was beneficial to
the farmers. Consequently prosecutions were rare, although farmers
opposed gleaning until the fields were cleared completely in case the
temptation to rob the stooks proved too great. With barley and beans
the situation was differentand almost all court cases refer to them.
Barley and beans were used as livestock feed and access to their
waste encouragedlaborersto keep animals.Apartfrom the anxiety that
if workers owned animals they would be distracted and undisciplined,
farmers also worried that when the stock of harvest gleanings was
Hammondand Hammond,Village Labourer, p. 107.
Ibid., p. 129;Wrightson,English Society, p. 175.
70
Parliamentary Papers, Commons Inclosure, p. 77.
71 Yelling, Common Field, p. 227;Martin,"VillageTraders,"p. 183,quotes Homerto the effect
that gleaningrightswere a "special boon" to the cottagerspreciselybecause the productdid not
vary with good or bad harvestsand so was "most advantageouswhen most wanted to be so."
68

69
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exhausted, laborers would pilfer from their barns and granaries.72
Barley was also often undersownwith grass to providegrazingfor sheep
or cattle in the few short weeks between harvest and autumn frosts.
Animals could not be let into fields where gleaningwas in process and
the farmers chafed at such constraints.
Again it is possible to impute fairly precise values to gleaning.
Witness the circumstances of a laboringfamily reported in 1795. The
father earned only 7s or 8s a week plus his food during the harvest
month. The family grew its own potatoes and was allowed a ton of coal
from the parish. With wheat costing 13s 6d per bushel and the family's
minimal consumption reduced to half a bushel, the wife's gleaning of
three of four bushels, though it might not prevent her children from
going hungry, was an importantcontribution. Even if it took her the
whole harvest month to salvage the three or four bushels, her imputed
weekly earningswere almost twice as high as the normalearningsof her
husband.73
In some places gleaning was even more rewarding. At Rode in
Northamptonshire, for example, several families allegedly gathered
enough wheat to keep themselves in bread for the whole year and as
many beans as they needed to keep a pig.74Ivy Pinchbeckgives five or
six bushels as the amount that a women herself could usually glean.75
Includingthe contributionof other family members, when a bushel of
wheat costs almost double the weekly wages of a farmlaborer,the gains
were vital within the family economy.
WOMENAND ENCLOSURE: USING HOURS THAT WOULD "BE OTHERWISE
WORSETHAN LOST"

Women have figuredfrequentlyin these descriptionsof the mobilization of common resources. It is now more than fifty years since Ivy
Pinchbeck first suggested that enclosures limited the opportunities
available to working women and increased their dependence on husbands, fathers, and the poor rates.76Since then a more general debate
about the effects of industrializationand the transitionto capitalismon
the welfare and status of women has rumbledon, usually in the pages of
feminist or radical journals, but occasionally erupting into the main72 David H. Morgannotes thaton some farms,laborers,particularly
those with access to stocks,
were prohibitedfrom keeping pigs and poultry; see "The Place of Harvesters in NineteenthCenturyVillageLife," in RaphaelSamuel,ed., VillageLife and Labour(London, 1975),pp. 27-72.
73 E. Harries,"Letter,"Annals ofAgriculture,25 (1796),p. 488;JennieKitteringham,
"Country
Work Girls in Nineteenth-CenturyEngland," in Samuel, ed., Village Life, pp. 73-139, also
suggests that, with hardwork, it was possible to glean enoughto supplybreadfor a familyduring
the winter months.
74 Eden, State of the Poor, p. 547.
75 Ivy Pinchbeck, WomenWorkersand the IndustrialRevolution(New York, 1969).
76

Ibid.
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stream.77One school of thought,the optimists, have emphasizedalleged
employmentgains and derived improvementsin women's status within
the family. They contrast this with the harsh conditions of life for
women and patriarchalculture of precapitalism.78The opposing school
of thought, the pessimists, have arguedthat the transitionto capitalism
in Britain limited women's economic options, crystallized the division
of labor between paid and unpaid work, exaggeratedsex segmentation
in the former, and reduced women's participationin wage labor, trends
only reversed in the twentieth century.79In contrastthey emphasize the
rude egalitarianismimplicit in the shared work and tough conditions of
the feudal era. Much (too much) of this debate has focused on the
experiences of women in the early factories of the industrialrevolution,
particularlyin textiles and pottery.
More recently women workers in other sectors have received attention.80 But despite the revived interest of historians, until K. D. M.
Snell's recent monographthe particularlinks between enclosure and
these trends have been neglected.81Instead, changes in technology and
the organizationof productionor, more convincingly, women's historically specific biological responsibilities for children were cited as
shaping women's economic roles. Early modern mothering did not
readily combine with capitalist wage labor.82
In precapitalist production the domestic and production units were
partiallyfused, allegedly facilitatingthe combinationof pregnancyand
nursing with women's work in a wide variety of agricultural and
industrial tasks. Capitalist development eroded the imbrication of
domestic and production activities. Labor was intensified, effort was
concentrated, and the workday and workplace were formalized. There
were no spontaneouspauses in which to nurse and babies were banished
77

For an excellent survey of this debate, see Janet Thomas, "Women and Capitalism:

Oppression or Emancipation? A Review Article," Comparative Studies in Society and History, 30

(1988), pp. 534-49.
78 For the importantreferences, see ibid.
79 Eric Richards, "Women in the British Economy since about 1700: An Interpretation,"
History, 59 (Oct. 1974), pp. 337-57; Louise A. Tilly and Joan W. Scott, Women, Work and Family

(New York, 1978);D. C. Baines, "The LabourSupply and the LabourMarket, 1860-1914,"in
Roderick Floud and Donald McCloskey, eds., The Economic History of Britain Since 1700

(Cambridge,1981);K. D. M. Snell, "AgriculturalSeasonalUnemployment,the Standardof Living
and Women'sWorkin the Southand East, 1690-1860,"EconomicHistoryReview, 34 (Aug. 1981),
pp. 407-37; George Joseph, Womenat Work(Oxford, 1983).
80 For example, Kitteringham,"CountryWorkGirls"; Kussmaul,Servants.
81 Snell, Annals.
82 Modernresearchconfirmsfragmentaryhistoricalevidence suggestingthat in the absence of
facilitiesfor bottle-feeding,sterilizationequipment,appropriatefood, and purewater, breastfeeding was essential for infant survival, see UNICEF, The World'sChildren(Paris, 1978);Joanna
Brennerand MariaRamas, "RethinkingWomen'sOppression,"New Left Review, 144(Mar.-Apr.
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Interpretation," Review of Radical Political Economics (forthcoming).
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from workshops and factories. Wives and mothersfound it increasingly
difficultto participatein the ascendant mode of work.
Changes in the organization of agricultural production produced
analogous tensions. In eighteenth-centuryEngland the daughters of
agricultural laborers hired themselves out annually as servants in
husbandry,or more rarely, sought wage labor. After marriage,with the
critical exceptions of haymakingand harvest, waged work was infrequent. Thus in a sample of 120 laboringfamilies, the mother/wife on
average contributed only 7 percent of family income, mainly from
harvest earnings.83Similarly, responses to the Poor Law Authorities'
investigation of the availability and remunerationof employment for
women and children in 1834 suggest, first, that there was little continuous agriculturalwork available, and, second, that marriedwomen with
children were not thought (at least by the respondingofficials)to be in
a position to undertakeregularwage labor. If such attitudes influenced
the distribution of relief, they may have played a role in laboring
families'abilitynot to send wives/mothersout to work as day laborers.84
But this does not mean that these women did not work. As Pinchbeck
argued, the commons, along with cottage industry(the two often being
combined in the cottager economy), allowed wives and mothers to
augment their families' resources without recourse to regular wage
labor. Women could more easily combine self-employmentthan early
capitalist wage labor with the care and nourishmentof their children.
C. T. Haden, a contemporaryexpert on childhooddiseases, emphasized
that poor mothers organizedtheir work so as not to interferewith their
nursing, and their nursing so as not to interfere with their work.85In
contrast, agriculturalwage labor often requiredwork far from home, for
specific hours, and without interruption.Working at or from home,
women could also utilize the labor of their children,transmitskills, and
keep a watchful eye on the chance encounters of their growing daughters.
In this context, many gathering, scavenging, and processing activities, as well as the care of livestock and the cultivationof a garden,were
relatively rewarding. Remember that women's wages in agriculture
83
Eden, The State of the Poor; Davies, The Case of Labourers.Data for a groupof familiesin
Lincolnshirein 1868also suggeststhat the harvestearningsof womenrepresentedabout7 percent
of annualincome. But these womenwere able to workfor additionalwages in the spring,increasing
their yearly contributionto 12 to 14 percent.Inclusionof the harvestearningsof childrenboosted
the contributionof autumnalwages to aroundone-seventh of the whole livelihood: see Horn,
LabouringLife in the VictorianCountryside.RecastingDavid Morgan'sjudgmentin termsof rural
families, not individualworkers,such earningscould indeedbe the key to survival,"The Place of
Harvesters," p. 38.
84 "Reportfrom his Majesty'sCommissionersfor Inquiringinto the Operationof the Poor Laws
in Englandand Wales: AppendixB 1," ParliamentaryPaprersc,
30 0334).
85 C. T. Haden, Practical Observationson the Managementand Disease of Children(London,
1827),pp. 24, 124.
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were only one-half to two-thirds the male wage and sometimes even
lower. Moreover, despite the comments of many contemporaries,eking
out a livelihood on the commons was no more risky than wage labor.
Diversity and flexibility could be built into self-employment, whereas
the eighteenth century saw a long-termreduction in women's work in
the southeastern counties and a decline in yearly hiring as employers
responded to the settlement laws by shorteningtenures and increasing
turnover.The long-termreductionin women's work in the southeastern
counties made their wage labor more uncertain.86
So, as in many partsof the ThirdWorldtoday, proletarianizationtook
the form of the husband/fatherworking for wages, while the wife/
motherand the childrenadded, often significantly,to family subsistence
by exploiting traditionalrights to rural resources. The husband/father
sometimes also made nonwage contributionsto the family's livelihood,
and the wife/motherand the childrenfrequentlyalso contributedwages
earned at harvest and haymaking, or more regularly if the age-sex
composition of the family facilitated their employment and work was
available. What evidence is there to support this hypothesis?
If women, in particular,gained from the commons and wastes, they
would surely have figuredin the popularopposition to enclosure. The
evidence suggests that they did.87Rememberit was a few old women
whom ArthurYoung identifiedas implacablyopposed to enclosure in
Sussex. Perhapstheir opposition had less to do with "singularity"than
self-interest. Women also appeared frequently in court proceedings
against gleaners.88
There is also direct evidence that it was women specifically who
exploited the opportunitiesof the commons. Womenexploited common
grazing as an alternative to charity, the poor law, or burdeningtheir
children.89The widow and her cow were probablyas common in reality
as they are in fairy tales. Z, the son of a stable-helperand laborer,who
appearsin Briscoe Eyre's accounts of life in the New Forest, derived a
double advantage from the local common. It provided both a summer
keep for his own three cows and enabled his widowed motherto remain
independent by keeping a cow and a pig, "almost entirely on the
common.''90
Widows' traditionalrecourse to cowkeeping was even institutionalized as a public panacea for feminized poverty. The guardiansoften
86
87
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purchasedcows for older women to try to keep them off the rates.91But
for the cow to be a functionalequivalentfor social security, continued
access to land was required:hence the significanceof the commons to
this section of the ruralpopulation.
The traditionof using the underemployedor low-paidlaborof women
in milking and buttermakingcharacterizedthe Board of Agriculture's
schemes for cowkeeping by the rural poor. It was emphasized by
proponentsas reducingthe labordemandson husbandsand fathers, and
so less likely to interferewith the supply of day laborto capitalistfarms.
"The wives and daughtersmilk and manage the cows, with occasional
assistance from their husbands; but the latter are not prevented from
working for their masters the farmers, or pursuing their trades, with
great regularity through the year, except for about a week in hay
harvest; and a few days at other times, when the carrying of their
manure or some other work that the women cannot performdemands
their attention."92
Such arrangements were touted as ideal. The employer gained
because cow or allotment-keepingcottagers ate better and so worked
harder for the same wages. The husband would "think himself extremely happy if, while he was working for his rich neighbor . . . his
wife could be employed at home in managing a cow and a pig."93
Society at large benefited by usefully filling the spare time of the
laborers: "they are still more benefitted by the improvementof their
habits, than they are by the increase of their comforts. When they have
a little spare time the men go off to theirland and their stock, ratherthan
to the alehouse; and the women employ many hours in the care of their
cows and dairies, which would be otherwise worse than lost in idleness
and gossip."94
Women's readiness to mobilize rural resources is also reflected in
their primary responsibility for cottage gardens.95Jane Millward, a
collier's wife, developed a prizewinningscheme for cultivating about
1.5 acres, and she did so in the course of bearing and rearing 11 chil9 Winchilsea,"Cottages," p. 78; Pinchbeck,Women.
92 Mr. Crutchley,"Answers to the QueriesRespectingCottagersRentingLand," Communications to the Board of Agriculture, 1 (1797), p. 94.
93 ThomasThompson,"Reasonsfor GivingLandsto Cottagersto Enablethemto Keep Cows,"

Communications to the Board of Agriculture, 4 (1805), p. 427.
9 Thomas Babington, "Account of Some Cottagers," Communicationsto the Board of
Agriculture,4 (1805),p. 394. Social benefitssignificantlycollapsedinto benefitsto ratepayers.The
Board of Agriculture'sschemes were intended to reduce applicationsfor relief, and similarly
ArthurYoung's calculationsof the costs and benefits were in terms of the impact on poor law
expenditures.The logic was impeccable:if families'incomeswere not to be supplementedfromthe
rates, and if wages were not to increase, underemployedwomen and childrenhad to be found
work.

9s Pinchbeck, Women.
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dren!96Nor were women's efforts directed only to raising food for
family consumption. They often grew cash crops and projects could
expand into the cultivation of common land. For example, hemp
growing in allotments on the commons took "the place of poultry
rearingas a recognised source of income for women" in parts of Dorset
in the late 1700s.97
Women also predominate in accounts of gathering and scavenging
activities associated with the commons and wastes. The berrygatherers
and besom makers of Surrey were women. Women and girls, in gangs
and independently,cockled and musselled aroundthe Lancashirecoast
and along the shores of the Wash. Although all family members took
pride in their pig, mothers and children were particularlycreative in
their use of humbleresources in its fattening.Reflectingon her Norfolk
childhood, one woman rememberedgoing with her mother to gather
"all the food that was for free: watercress from running streams,
rabbits, pigeons, wild raspberries,wild plums and blackberries,crabapples, hazel nuts, chestnuts, walnuts. No squirrelshoarded these more
carefully than we did . . . ." 98
Women were also the principalgatherers of fuel: in Cornwall they
would cut furze in early summerfrom thickets up to ten feet high, in the
Midlands collect straw and stubble, and in Surrey bring home prodigious loads of wood or sacks of fir cones picked up in the woods a mile
or more away.99 And they combined this with other responsibilities:
George Sturt remembered meeting women bent nearly double under
loads of fire wood, "toiling painfullyalong, with hats or bonnets pushed
awry ... occasionally tiny urchins, too small to be left at home alone,
The preparationof peat,
would be clingingto their mothers' frocks.""100
which was burned in many counties, was a family enterprise, but
women and children usually performedthe drying and stacking operations, and in some districts peat was transportedhome on women's
backs.
Gleaning was also women's work. In reality a far from picturesque
activity, it must have been exhausting coming immediatelyafter women's harvest work. As with harvesting and other gatheringactivities,
women could combine gleaning with childcare. Indeed the assistance
provided by older children was essential if the opportunities in the
harvest waste were to be exhausted. Flora Thompson's description of
96 Sir WilliamPulteney, "Accountof a Cottager,"Communications to the Board ofAgriculture,
4 (1805), p. 344.
97
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80-81.
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98 NorfolkFederationof Women'sInstitutes,Within
Life, p. 30.
9 See Davidson, Woman's Work.
'?? George Sturt, Change in the Village (London, 1912), p. 23.
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the back-breakingwork, the need for "well-disciplined" children, the
suckling of babies in the rest hour, and the pride in women and
children's "little bit o' leanings," vividly captures the conditions and
importanceof this almost forgotten female labor.10
But if commons and wastes were mainly exploited by women and
children, whose labor was not regularlyrequiredby or supplied to the
capitalist farms, how can the loss of common rights be causally linked
to proletarianization?First, the elimination of nonwage sources of
survival increased dependence on wages and wage-earners.The implications for labor discipline and intrafamily relationships were farreaching. Second, the closure of options other than wage labor ensured
women's availability for employment, if and when they were needed.
Here the emphasis has been on large seasonal fluctuationsin demandfor
agriculturallabor in the context of an unmechanized harvest, but the
loss of common rights also made women more readily available for
domestic, proto-industrial,and industrial work.102 Without access to
ruralresources, childrentoo could contributeonly throughwaged work,
and were more likely to be "put out to labor early.'"103
In contrast, by providingsome membersof the laborer'sfamily with
alternatives to wage labor, the commons liberatedthem from the beck
and call of the farmers. Access to other sources of subsistence meant
that, in the short term at least, a wageless laborerwould not starve. Nor
would his family. In the terms of the times these were not paltrydegrees
of freedom.
CONCLUSION

Proletarianizationhas been interpretedahistorically as the transformation of self-sufficientpeasants into breadwinningwage laborers. The
overwhelmingemphasis has been on the male experience. But in reality
survivalseldom depends on a single breadwinner:a family's subsistence
derived from the productive contributionsof all its members. Proletarianizationwas a gradualprocess whereby access to resources other than
wages was slowly eliminated. Employers' interests in the development
of proletarianization,directly motivated by seasonal and sectoral variations in the demandfor labor, necessarily spilled over into interests in
intrafamily patterns of dependence and support. The dependence of
whole families on wages ensured a sufficientlyelastic labor supply to
cope with an unmechanizedharvest. The dependence of whole families
10

Flora Thompson, Lark Rise to Candleford (London, 1954), p. 14.

Plymley's views are typical: "the commons operates upon their minds as a sort of
independence:this idea leads the man to lose many days work by which he gets a habit of
indolence:a daughterkept at home to milka poor half-starvedcow, who beingopen to temptation
soon turnsharlot,and becomes a distressedignorantmotherinsteadof makinga useful servant."
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on wage earners strengtheneddiscipline and commitment:to be a good
husband or father it became necessary to be a good wage earner.
Not surprisinglythen, proletarianizationwas uneven and particularized in its impact on differentfamily members. Here I have emphasized
the specific implications for women of the loss of certain rural resources. I have shown hitherto despised activities and denigrated
resources to have had historical significance. In the light of the
experience of wives and mothers, historiansshould revise their view of
the value of the commons, and, incidentally, the role of enclosures in
the genesis of wage labor. But there is more at stake than a partial
rehabilitation of Marx. An analysis of the links among enclosure,
common rights, and wage dependence which attends to the experience
of women is not just more complete and more conceptually sophisticated. It is better history.
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